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EUROPEAN COMMISSION 
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL HUMANITARIAN AID AND CIVIL PROTECTION - ECHO 
 
ECHO  A - Strategy, Policy and International Co-operation 
A/5 - Civil Protection Policy 

Brussels,  
HD  

Ad-hoc Meeting with the Marine Pollution Community  

28 November 2013, Brussels 

 

MEETING REPORT 

After giving a tour of the new Emergency Response Coordination Centre, the 
Commission gave a short update on the negotiation of the new civil protection legislation 
and indicative timetable for the work ahead, explaining the following developments that 
will be implemented starting in 2014: 
 
1. The Voluntary Pool  

• The voluntary pool is a system whereby Member States can pre-commit 
response capacities, including modules, other response capacities and experts, 
for immediate deployment as part of a collective European intervention.  
 

• In return for this commitment, Member States benefit from financial support 
for developing and transporting these capacities.  
 

• On the basis of identified risks, the Commission will define the types and 
number of key response capacities ('capacity goals'), as well as quality 
requirements based on established international standards where they already 
exist. Member States shall be responsible for ensuring the quality of their 
response capacities. 
 

• The Commission establishes and manages a process for certification and 
registration of the response capacities that Member States make available to the 
voluntary pool. 
 

• Member States will identify and register their response capacities on a voluntary 
basis, the registration of multinational modules provided by two or more Member 
States will be encouraged. 
 

• All response capacities in the pool shall remain available for national purposes 
of Member States at all times. The ultimate decision on their deployment will 
be taken by the Member States who can opt out in case of domestic 
emergencies, force majeure or other serious reasons. 
 

• During deployments, response capacities remain under Member States' 
command and control and can be withdrawn when domestic emergencies, 
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force major or serious reasons at any moment in consultation with the 
Commission.  
 

The voluntary pool will enable a faster and more coherent disaster response. It will also 
allow for better coordinated disaster response planning at European level and in all 
Member States. 
 
The financial support available comprises: 

• Transportation of assistance (up to 85% of costs) 
• Certification costs up to 100% (trainings, workshops) 
• Adaptation costs up to 100% (interoperability, self-sufficiency, transportability, 

packaging) 
 
The financial support does not cover: 

• Initial set-up 
• Equipment 
• Human resources 
• Maintenance 

 
Regarding the voluntary pool, article 30 of the Mechanism Decision requires the 
Commission to adopt implementing acts on: 

• Capacity goals 

• Quality and interoperability requirements 

• A certification and registration procedure  
 
Discussion 
 
It was considered by states that there are already effective working arrangements to share 
assets, either bilaterally or regionally. The question was raised of what added value the 
voluntary pool could provide on top of EMSA inventories, the CECIS database and the 
call via the Oil and Gas Directive for information sharing on capacities. The key areas 
given by the Commission were:  
 

• Greater availability, i.e. the presumption that an asset will be released to assist an 
affected state, unless one of the three specific exceptions are met, i.e. the asset is 
required nationally, force majeure or other serious reasons for not deploying.   

 
• Quality reassurance through certification; 

 
• New and more efficient way to structure co-operation and to have basis for better 

planning and greater transparency; 
 

• Financial benefits for adaptation of assets for their international use, relevant 
training and exercises. 

 
Views were expressed by states that there are variabilities in capacity over short periods 
that could affect the usefulness of such pool and lead to situations where expectations 
that certain assets are available are not able to be fulfilled. It was also expressed that 
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assets may be needed for non-emergency national operations and it was not clear how 
this would be reconciled. It was agreed that an element of direct contact e.g. via 
telephone will always be required to confirm some capacities, however the voluntary 
pool offers as solid a foundation for this as possible.   
 
Concerns were raised about states not having any 'spare capacity' for the voluntary pool. 
The Commission clarified that the Voluntary Pool was intended to provide a way of 
sharing capacities that would normally be used for national response operations that due 
to the infrequency of incidents could sensibly be shared by states during larger incidents. 
In addition, it is envisaged that a group of countries, for instance within a regional 
agreement, could provide a certain capacity to the voluntary pool over a certain amount 
of time on a rotational basis.  
 
Though the current system of semi-formal arrangements works well,  it was highlighted 
that in the current economic climate, making assets available between states for low 
frequency, high impact incidents appeared to be something that would be worth 
pursuing, especially given the funding opportunities e.g. adaptation costs (i.e. for 
regional / international deployment and interoperability), training costs and transport.  
 
It was raised by states that experts would be one the key capacities that they would 
consider useful to include in the pool – particularly for international rather than intra-EU 
deployments.  
 
Conclusion and follow-up 
 
No other capacities for the voluntary pool apart of experts were suggested at this stage. 
However further reflection at national and regional level is encouraged. 
 
The work on the Civil Protection side regarding the first set of capacity goals and the 
start-up configuration of the Voluntary Pool is being negotiated in the Civil Protection 
Committee. Marine Pollution contact points were invited to give their comments and 
further suggestions by the 19 December on what type of capacities might be included. 
The Commission will circulate suggestions in the first week of January and some time 
will be given for comments.   
 
Whilst it would be beneficial to already feed in to the current considerations on capacity 
goals, there will be another opportunity to do this in a second round that is expected to 
occur in a year or two.   
 
 
2. EU funded assets 
 
The Commission presented two kinds of assets that may get support under the new 
EUCP legislation:  

• Buffer Capacities (where there may be a short term lack of existing capacities) 
• Capacity Gaps (where there are general unaddressed gaps in capacity) 
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2.1 Buffer Capacities  
 
The EU can co-finance framework contracts, framework partnership agreements or 
similar arrangements to have additional response capacities available in order to address 
temporary shortcomings of existing capacities in extraordinary disasters. The co-
financing is limited to 40% of the standby costs. 
 
 
Discussion 
 
The Commission emphasised that the buffer capacities are not intended to be used to 
purchase particular physical assets but to rather assure availability of assets via 
framework contracts that could reinforce short-term gaps in capacity.  
 
The example of emergency towing vessels was raised. This highlighted that for certain 
assets, national policies could differ. Another consideration was whether funding states 
would be given preferential access to assets available under these contracts given that 
they would be 40% funded by the Commission in the interests of all states.  
 
Conclusion and follow-up 
 
The Commission welcomes questions and comments on which buffer capacities would 
be useful – it would be good to have these in the first quarter of 2014.   
 
 
2.2. Capacity Gaps  
 
The Commission explained that together with MS it will launch a process to identify 
potentially significant response capacity gaps. 
 
Where no assets are available to respond to particular disasters, either in the 
Voluntary Pool or in Participating States, the Commission may support Member States in 
addressing these gaps by providing seed-funding for the development of new response 
capacities up to a maximum of 20% of the eligible costs. This funding may also be  
provided to stimulate development of innovative techniques, particularly in the new 
disaster areas. 
 
Discussion 
 
Discussion focussed on the need for analysis of what the minimum capacity available for 
a region should be as currently this is only available for the Baltic and only at sea, not for 
shoreline. Without such analysis, gap identification is not possible. 
 
The private market is offering more and more innovative solutions, however no further 
research and testing is made. This issue could be taken into consideration in future.  
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3. Prevention and preparedness activities in the Participating States, candidate 
countries, potential candidates and the EU Neighbourhood 
 
The Commission stressed that initially the Civil Protection Mechanism was response 
oriented however it now addresses the whole emergency cycle - the new legislation puts 
a strong emphasis on prevention and planning, with cost effectiveness as a driving force. 
 
The Commission presented ongoing work on prevention, including an EU risk 
assessment overview based on national risk assessments being prepared by Member 
States (early 2014). So far, 16 risk assessments have been sent to the Commission, 4 of 
them (DK, EE, SI, and SE) directly reference marine pollution hazards. Marine pollution 
is also identified as a potential cascade effect of shipping accident and 
industrial/chemical/hazmat accident by a number of Member States. Risk Assessment is 
becoming increasingly important in EU policy making and should also be the basis for 
the prioritisation of investment in risk prevention and management using cohesion 
funding (Partnership Agreements are currently discussed between Member States and the 
Commission).  
 
The Commission also presented ongoing work on good practice guidelines (on 
governance, planning, disaster data, communication and education, research and 
technology transfer), mainstreaming prevention in different sectors and in cohesion 
funding, peer reviews, insurance,  prevention and preparedness projects and international 
cooperation.   
 
Among the new elements of international cooperation the Commission highlighted a 
possibility for potential candidate (not only candidate) countries to join the Civil 
Protection Mechanism (maritime authorities of Albania, Bosnia & Herzegovina), 
expansion of specific prevention and preparedness activities to the EU Neighbourhood, a 
possibility for the Mechanism to act upon requests from or through international 
organisations and to support expert missions to provide advice on prevention and 
preparedness.  
 
The Commission noted that for the specific marine pollution activities in the European 
neighbourhood, EMSA is already engaged through the SafeMed III and TRACECA 
projects providing trainings on the Agency's tools and supporting exercises. On the 
Commission side, DG ECHO will invite neighbouring countries to take part in the call 
2014 for exercises, prevention and preparedness and offers a possibility to join new 
version of CECIS which is now being developed.  
 
Discussion 
 
The need was raised to have strong coordination with regional agreement secretariats on 
the activities planned for the neighbourhood in order to avoid work in parallel. The 
Commission agreed that there is a duty to share information and encouraged reflection 
on possible programs in the future, noting that ad-hoc actions as well as regional risk 
assessments could be addressed through the prevention and preparedness call. 
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4. Marine Modules  
 
The Commission explained that according to the Mechanism modules concept specific 
capacities (e.g. high capacity pumping) are pre-configured to meet certain criteria (e.g. 
self-sufficiency) and are registered in CECIS. This means that these capacities can then 
be offered to an affected state in a way that makes it very clear what will be received. 
 
A number of existing modules will be included in the start-up configuration of the 
voluntary pool next year. There will be the possibility for new modules to be entered into 
the voluntary pool, though assets need not be a module to be entered. 
  
Three projects were presented that could become future modules if this was considered 
beneficial:  
 
4.1 Oiled Wildlife Response 
 
WWF Finland and Sea Alarm Foundation presented challenges of an oiled wildlife 
response and a very different wildlife preparedness level in different countries and 
regions. It was highlighted that at a global level, oiled wildlife response is developing as 
a new professional field of oil spill response and that the oil industry is increasingly 
reaching out to the professional assistance from leading NGOs to develop integrated 
wildlife response plans and to provide training.  
 
The meeting was reminded that as part of EU funded projects in 2006/2007, a European 
response team for oiled wildlife response was already conceptualised. It was proposed as 
a collective, coordinated system provided by trained experts from each European State. 
In this model the experts from different nationalities could be quickly mobilised to an 
international team that can be dispatched to an affected country. This model has been 
applied to a number of incidents under the coordination of Sea Alarm. Since 2009 
European expert organisations have been developing a protocol for the professional 
rehabilitation of oiled birds which is envisaged as the basis for future European response 
and training. 
 
The speakers suggested that the development of a European Module for oiled wildlife 
response is an important undertaking that would create a professional service for the 
benefit of any state in Europe and provide an infrastructure for leading NGOs to be 
trained. The concept was presented as simple but highly cost-efficient, with a clear spin-
off to increasing wildlife preparedness in countries. 
 
 
4.2 Maritime Incident Response Group (MIRG-EU) 
 
The speaker from the Security Region Zeeland (the Netherlands) presented the Maritime 
Incident Response Group (MIRG) which was formed to respond to incidents at sea for 
which firefighting, chemical hazards and/or rescue teams are required. The MIRG EU 
project aims at improving the incident response capability in the Channel zone, on the 
North Sea and the adjacent coastal areas with the objective to contain the incident and to 
prevent the mass evacuation of people from the vessel. The development of four well-
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trained MIRG-teams in Belgium, France, the Netherlands and the UK with a standard set 
of common operating procedures was presented as the main result of the project. The 
project aims to assist emergency services across the 2 Seas area and further afield in the 
EU, port companies, salvage companies, environmental agencies, maritime agencies, 
economic players, coastal agencies, logistics and transport players. The project also aims 
at disseminating the theoretical and practical knowledge and experience within the 2 Seas 
area and the rest of Europe.  
 
The presentation received a number of comments which underlined that the Project 
involves authorities only at regional or even local but not national level and that there are 
certain concerns about the outcome due to the legal obstacles, such as liability, that have 
not been properly addressed so far. Sustainability was another concern raised, noting that 
private salvers may provide a good alternative. 
 
 
4.3 JFWEDROP Joint Force Water Environment Disaster Relief Operations Platform 
 
The speaker from the Italian Coast Guard presented the project called Joint Force Water 
Environment Disaster Relief Operations Platform (JFWEDROP). The Project was 
inspired by new methodological approaches and procedures developed during the search 
and rescue operations carried out in Costa Concordia emergency.  
 
The Project was selected for co-financing under the preparedness call in 2013. It aims to 
create a multiagency-multinational operational platform for best practice of water 
emergencies aiming at search, rescue and recovery of missing people in water 
environment. It will also define minimum requirement for an operational asset able to 
ensure all the necessary expertise for WEDRO operations: surface WEDRO at sea, lakes, 
rivers an flooded areas; underwater WEDRO using different techniques; use of 
explosives; operating in contaminated water environments etc. The operational asset will 
constitute a proposal for the establishment of a new module. 
 
 
5. Civil Protection Mechanism Training Courses 
  
The Commission gave a short overview of the Mechanism training program highlighting 
that currently there is no dedicated course for marine pollution experts. However such 
experts can take part in the program and are particularly invited to the Technical Expert 
Course (TEC). It was stressed that nominations to the training courses are done via the 
National Training Coordinator (NTC). 
 
Discussion and follow-up 
 
A high number of attendees were not aware of the possibility of attending the Mechanism 
training courses. The Commission promised to continue bringing this issue to NTCs and 
advised that more information on courses, calendar and NTCs could be found at the 
following link:  
http://ec.europa.eu/echo/policies/prevention_preparedness/preparedness_en.htm   
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Some of the meeting participants have attended a TEC and found the course useful 
however not really designed for marine pollution experts. Suggestion was made to 
include a marine pollution scenario to a TEC. 
 
The question was raised of whether it would be useful for a specific course to be 
developed for the next cycle of the training programme that would focus on marine 
pollution response in particular.  The idea was received positively. Further reflection and 
feedback is welcome. 
 
6. Calls for proposals 2014  
 
6.1 Prevention and Preparedness 
 
A presentation was given by the Commission during which it was communicated that the 
objectives of the call for prevention and preparedness projects are to support and 
complement efforts of countries in disaster prevention, focusing on areas where 
cooperation between the countries provides added value. The projects are also intended 
to improve preparedness, as well as enhance awareness of civil protection and marine 
pollution professionals and volunteers. 
 
It was announced that the next call for proposals will be published around February-
March 2014 and it will have two separate sections, each with its own objectives and 
budget. Below are the projected figures for 2014, which have yet to be confirmed: 
 1. Preparedness projects (3.6 +1 million EUR) 
 2. Prevention projects (3.6 +1 million EUR) 
The first figure relates to the amount available for projects conducted by participating 
states to the EU Civil Protection Mechanism (28 EU Member States, Iceland, 
Lichtenstein, Norway, fYRoM) and the second figure relates to the projects involving 
Enlargement and ENP countries (2 million EUR total). It was stressed that a Participating 
State must be in the lead for all projects. 
 
The Commission provided practical tips on the submission of good proposals and 
advised to consult its website for further information:  
http://ec.europa.eu/echo/funding/opportunities/proposals_en.htm 
http://ec.europa.eu/echo/funding/financial_instrument_en.htm 
 
Conclusion and follow-up 
 
The priorities for areas to be addressed by the Prevention and Preparedness projects are 
set each year in the Civil Protection Mechanism Work Programme. The Work 
Programme for 2014 is currently being agreed between states, meaning there is still an 
opportunity for marine pollution priorities to be incorporated. However, in order for this 
to be possible, suggestions for relevant priority areas need to be received by 10 
December 2014.  
 
A suggestion for the future calls for proposals to address hazardous and noxious 
substances (HNS) and unmanned aerial vehicles to complement CleanSeaNet was 
already raised during the meeting. 
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6.2  Exercises  
 

The Commission highlighted that the objective of the call for exercises is to improve 
preparedness and response to all kinds of disasters, including marine pollution. The 
exercises can be table-top, command post, full scale or a combination of two or three – 
"building block approach". They have to be of at least two levels and include elements of 
the Civil Protection Mechanism.  
Similarly to the prevention and preparedness, the exercise call will include separate 
sections for exercises conducted by Participating States and those involving Enlargement 
and ENP countries, 4 and 2 million EUR respectively.   
 
The call for 2014 is expected to be issued on 28 February 2014 via the following link: 
http://ec.europa.eu/echo/funding/opportunities/proposals_en.htm 
 
 
7. Marine pollution CECIS  
 
A live presentation was made of Marine Pollution CECIS for the first time, 
demonstrating the interface and functionalities that have been included, in particular the 
integration of EMSA inventories. 
 
It was explained that a test version (not for real incidents) is planned to be made available 
to states midway through December – this version will not be error-free, however this is 
to enable states to have a general idea of the look and feel of CECIS and provide 
comments. The Commission will then collate and review these comments before passing 
them on to the contractor who will action them. 
 
 
General conclusion 
 
The meeting was perceived informative and useful. There was a general agreement 
among the participants that exchanges between the Commission, Member States and 
EMSA which do not fall under the mandate of the CTG MPPR or require a more in depth 
discussion than it would be possible or appropriate at the CTG meetings, might be 
envisaged in the future. The suggestion was raised that such meetings could possibly be 
organised back to back with CTG.  


